Mareschstr. 4 Berlin, Germany 12055 www.lite-haus.net
Information for artists seeking representation
Artists who want to exhibit at LiTE-HAUS must decide if they want "representation" or "space rental". If you want to rent space and handle
your own exhibition, you should look for the information under the RENT menu. If you want representation, continue reading.
LiTE-HAUS is a non-profit gallery located in Neukölln. The legal entity is Ad Finem gGmbH based in Berlin, Germany. It is owned by New
York artist and entrepreneur Debbie Davies. More information about our team is under the ABOUT menu. Read about our mission.
We offer non-exclusive representation to international artists for solo or group exhibitions. You may submit your application by clicking on
ARTIST APPLICATION. You can also look at our OPEN CALLS. Our curators will review your application.
If you are selected for representation, your exhibition will be promoted by the gallery via digital media.
LiTE-HAUS staff will assist you installing and dismantling your exhibition, and one of our team will be available during gallery hours.
Artists are expected to gallery-sit some days.
We will host a Vernissage (Opening Reception) and sometimes a Finissage (Closing Party). Refreshments including alcoholic and
non-alcoholic beverages will be served. These events are open to the public.
Since we are a non-profit organization, we rely on grants, donations, and sales of art. We are not a commercial gallery, but our goal is to
nurture artists in their careers and help sell art. LiTE-HAUS commission is 40% of any sales of your work.
Artists must handle and pay for art transportation and delivery and handling of your art to the gallery, the cost of delivery and return of art,
customs expenses, and packaging and pick-up of unsold art the day after the exhibition ends.
Artists must pay for designing and printing postcards. Typically the cost is around €30.
Artists pay an administrative fee to help cover costs. A 19%VAT is collected in addition to the fee. This fee is in addition to the 40%
commission mentioned above. However, both the fee and commission is negotiable depending on dates of exhibition, anticipated sales,
and possible outside funding.

Gallery 1 (Main front room) Small, medium, or large size works.
❏

Exhibition (1-7 days) €238 (€200 + Mwst 19%)

❏

Exhibition (8-14 days) €416 (€350 + MwsT 19%)

❏

Exhibition (15-30 days) €595 (€500 + MwsT 19%)

Gallery 2 (Small front room) Video-art and small works.
❏

Exhibition (1-7 days) €238 (€200 + Mwst 19%)

❏

Exhibition (8-14 days) €416 (€350 + MwsT 19%)

❏

Exhibition (15-30 days) €595 (€500 + MwsT 19%)

Gallery 3 (Rear room) Small, medium, or large size works, sound-art, and video-art.
❏

Exhibition (1-7 days) €238 (€200 + Mwst 19%)

❏

Exhibition (8-14 days) €416 (€350 + MwsT 19%)

❏

Exhibition (15-30 days) €595 (€500 + MwsT 19%)

Entire Gallery (All 3 rooms)
❏

Exhibition (1-7 days) €803.25 (€675 + MwsT 19%)

❏

Exhibition (8-14 days) €1190 (€1000 + MwsT 19%)

❏

Exhibition (15-30 days) €1547 (€1300 + MwsT 19%)

Artist Representation Information & Rates with Commission

